A comparison of populations of island and adjacent mainland species of Caribbean Selenops (Araneae: Selenopidae) spiders.
The role of the landscape in structuring populations has been the focus of numerous studies, in particular, the extent to which islands provide opportunities for isolation, and the consistency of such an effect across lineages. The current study examines this phenomenon using a series of relatively widespread taxa, all within a single genus of spiders, Selenops. We focus on the Caribbean Islands and adjacent Mesoamerican mainland to examine how the islands per se dictate structure across lineages. We use molecular genetic data from mitochondrial and nuclear genes to examine the population structure of seven species of Selenops. Comparisons are made between species found in the Greater Antilles, Lesser Antilles, and adjacent mainland. Results indicate that geography has little effect on the population structure of mainland species. In contrast, population structure appears to be partitioned by island in the insular Caribbean. Within islands, the amount of population structure for each species is variable and may be dictated more by ecological or demographic parameters, rather than geographic location. The overall conclusion is that the extent to which a given lineage is structured is highly variable across species, with this variability overwhelming any general signal of geographical isolation.